
Chapter 261 

Lilly is a kid who knows how to draw inferences. 

She used to be in the kindergarten, as long as someone said bad things about 

her mother, the only thing she would fight with was to beat the child until she 

was served. 

But this time, when she fought with others, her mother was not only criticized 

by the teacher, but her mother also lost a lot of money. 

So Lilly thought for a while, then looked at Christopher and said, “Uncle 

Christopher, don’t call me little princess in the future. If I don’t like it, you 

should call me Xiaoyezhong. If you shout too much, I won’t feel bad. I won’t 

hit anyone anymore.” 

What the child said was naive and unintentional. 

However, the faces of Arron and Christopher became cold after hearing them. 

Suzi lowered his head sadly. 

After a while, Christopher said: “Little princess, in the kindergarten you are in 

from now on, all the children will call you little princess, no one dares to bully 

you, understand?” 

Shen Only: “Why?” 

“Because…” Christopher looked at Suzi, actually as a reminder to Suzi, he said: 

“Because of your mother.” 

Suzi suddenly smiled. 

The smile was bleak and a bit decadent. 



“That’s good,” Suzi said. 

“Huh?” Arron didn’t understand, Christopher looked at Suzi without 

understanding. 

Suzi smiled slightly: “It’s okay, go to the kindergarten for the only one.” 

This morning, Yan Broadband took Arron, and Suzi’s only family of three went 

to several kindergartens he chose, all of which were near home and 

convenient for pick-up and drop-off. 

But after arriving, there was no one Shen liked. 

Because Christopher was looking for a noble kindergarten. Although there 

were a lot of facilities, there were very few children. Almost all teachers were 

taking care of their children one-on-one. 

She likes fun. It’s the kind of atmosphere where children are used to being 

wild, chatting with each other, running, and playing. 

In the end, there was really no move. Christopher said to Arron: “That’s it, 

Fourth Master.” 

Arron: “…” 

Suzi said coldly: “Assistant Yan, these are aristocratic schools you are looking 

for, the only thing she doesn’t adapt to, she likes to be down-to-earth, there 

are many children, and lively. The only thing that I don’t like most is being 

deserted. “ 

Christopher looked at Arron. 

Arron nodded: “Go to a relatively ordinary kindergarten.” 

“Yes, Fourth Master!” 



Relatively ordinary kindergartens are too easy to find. They are ordinary, but 

they are actually slightly better than ordinary kindergartens. Each class has a 

dozen or twenty children, and they wear decent clothes. 

Christopher deliberately consulted the only opinion and asked: “Little princess, 

do you like this place?” 

Lilly asked: “Where is it convenient for my mother to pick me up?” 

Christopher nodded: “Very aspect!” 

“Isn’t it necessary for my mother to pay a lot of fees here?” Shen Only asked 

again. 

“You don’t need to pay a penny from your mother.” Christopher was also 

telling the truth. 

Lilly was much more relaxed now, and she sighed: “It’s okay, don’t pick it, it’s 

here!” 

Suzi also looked at the only one with a smile: “Will you stay here today to play 

with your classmates?” 

“Good!” Lilly readily agreed. 

They really put the only one in the kindergarten. 

After an explanation, the three drove away, and Suzi, who was sitting in the 

back seat, suddenly raised his arms and hugged Arron. 

Arron was surprised: “What’s wrong with you?” 
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Suzi’s voice was very low, with a trace of laziness unwilling to struggle: “It’s 

actually not bad for me to sink the wheel like this. I misunderstood you before, 

at least you are not so cruel to my daughter. I see me I am satisfied that my 

daughter can go to kindergarten and receive education like other children. I 

don’t think about anything. I will do whatever you ask me to do in the future. I 

will listen to your arrangements for the rest of my life.” 

After speaking, she arched her head into Arron’s arms. 

In fact, what she wants to say is, which man you let me accompany, I will 

accompany which man, if you let me follow you for the rest of my life, I will 

follow you. 

In the future, no more struggles. 

She is tired. 

Tired. 

People are also tired. 

No matter how hard you struggle, it is impossible to escape his palm, so why 

bother? 

It’s better to get tired of being in his arms, be a bad woman who obeys her 

heart, and enjoy that moment of happiness like moths flying into the fire. 

His chest is firm, wide, warm, and powerful. 

Suzi rubbed his chest back and forth, as if looking for a comfortable position. 

The fire in the man’s chest suddenly rushed to the top of his head. At this 

moment, Christopher, the driver driving in front, was also widening his eyes, 

looking back through the rearview mirror. 

Christopher had a bitter face, and looked at his grandfather reluctantly. 



This dog food is stuffed. 

He almost choked to death. 

Are you going to choke to death! 

“Put out your eyes!” Arron said coldly. 

Christopher: “Master, you…what did you say?” 

“Put out your eyes and throw them out!” Arron repeated. 

Christopher immediately stopped looking in the rearview mirror and focused 

only on the front: “Um, Fourth Master, I… If my eyes are dug out, I can’t drive, 

what should you and your wife do? 

I, please allow me to drive the car where you need to go first, and then I will 

goug my eyes, okay? “ 

What he said was serious and didn’t seem to be joking at all. 

Suzi blushed hot behind him. 

She just thought that she could spend it and spend it and let it go, but she 

forgot that there was a driver in front of her. Now that Christopher said this, 

Suzi was shy and afraid to lift his head from Arron’s arms. 

She stayed in his arms until Christopher drove her to Arron’s residence, and 

Arron hugged her out of the car and sent her upstairs. 

Not far away, in a dark shadow, Lanita’s eyes were blazing, and she gritted her 

teeth and said, “Suzi! Why are you a Xiaoqiang who can’t beat you? 

Why can’t I kill you for six years! 



If it weren’t for you, I would have married Arron six years ago, and our children 

have already gone to kindergarten, but six years later, you still haven’t died, 

and you let my husband hold you. 

D*mn you! 

D*mn it! “ 

Lanita was crying with tears streaming down her face, like a lunatic. 

Here, after Arron sent Suzi upstairs, he calmly said to her: “Take a good rest. 

Remember to eat more at noon. At four o’clock in the afternoon, I will ask 

Christopher to pick you up.” 

Suzi: “Oh…” 

After a pause, she asked: “Will you go to your company?” 

The man replied faintly: “No.” 

“Oh…” She didn’t ask any more, she didn’t bother to ask. 

Where does he go? 

 


